
From thie Charleston Courier, Gth inst.
ARRIVAL OF TEE STEAM SHIP

lIERMANN.
SEVERAL DAYs LATER FaOM EURoPE.

The Liverpool Markets.
Cotton -There was a fair demand fr

this staple. 5000 hales Ame,can w"-r.

disposed of on the 19th uli., 500 of which
were for export, without any change in

prices from those which prevailed at the
time of the sailing of the sailing of the
America.

Political .llatlers.
First in importance, is the Irish diincttl-

ties. It is said to be altogether a local of
fair, and confimed to Clunmel and Carrick.
The insurgents are said to be in the

mountains in considerable numbers, and
have formed themselvesinto guerilla par-
ties. They had surrounded Carrick, and
great fears were entertained that an at-

tack on that place would be made. but they
finally dispersed without making any de-
inonstration. A large force of English
troops had been sent in pursuit of the
.mountaineers who had handed themselves
together. with the determination of captu-
ring or dispersing them, which. from all

appearances. will he the eventual result.
Smith O'Brien was to he taken to Clon-

mcl for trial, and a strong guard was de
tailed to convey him to that place. with the
view of preventing any attempt at rescue.

The Rebellion had not progressed to any
extent since last accounts.

France.-It is stated that Gt"neral Ca-
vaignac is gradually decliin in populari-
ty, and prognostications of an early fall
from his high station are fteely nade.-
This does not surprise us, as i pe-ple that
have been struggling so boldly to throw
off monarchical shackle<, are not likely to

remain quiescent under strict military rule.

From the Charilston Courier. 714, inst.
ARRIVAL OF THE CAMBRIA AT

BOSTON.
-.At 45 minutes past twelve o'clock yes.

terday afternoon, we received from the
telegraph oflice the i'titrmatiot that the
British steamer Cambria had arrived at

Boston. 1er day of sailing was the 23d
ultitno.

-In the course of the evening a despatch
from our correspondent gave us a synopsis
of the news she brings, which we insert
below.

Commercial Affairs.
The accounts from the C ntinent, with

respect to political affairs. still exerci.e an

injurious -influence on the commerce of
England. leaving trading men in doubt and
uncertainty, always calculated in circutn
scribe and repress mercantile Utan"acttons.
Business generally was consequently limi-
ted in the- manufacturing districts of that
country, and the factories were in most ca-

esee working at short time.
Cotton.was inactive. Fair Mobile and

New Orleans have declined an eighth of a

penny.,per pound. Other descrjp:ious are

-unchanged, but there was a downward
tendency, as holders exhibited at' anxious
,dispositidu to part witti-their stocks. Fair

psi ted;atod.; Mobile 4d. and

The Corn market was firm, on account
"of the easterly'winds preventtine-an arri
'val of' ipplies. The ~iitfornmat ion from

' .-.tiisside of, the water, htowever, of large
* shipments expected, was calculated to

check the tendency to any advance in
prices.

Corn is quoted at 35 to 37; Meal, 19;
Plour 32 to 33s. 6.. Wheat 8 to 9. The
duty otn Wheat was 4d. and on f'loor 2 to

2s. 6d. The despateh mentions that the
'weather was favurable for harves.ting.-

Political Maiters.
--The Irish itusurgents itill foil all efforts
on the part of the British soldiery antd po

* lice to capture or disperse them, or suppress
the rebellion.

Frankfort has been the scene of a most
sanguinary contest between the people and
the troops. Thirty barricades wsere erec-
ted, and tmost desperately dlefendedl; and
at the last advices the outbreak had not
been suppressed.
The armistice between Denmark and

P,-ussia was ratified by the Frankfiurt As-

sembly.
ccounts received from Italy speak of

the roost dreadful atrocities perpetrated by
both the Sicilian and Neapolitan narmies.
It is stated that scetnes of cantnibatliqm had
taken place almost too horrible for belief.
The dead bodies of hum.n beitngs are said
to have beetn cut to pieces, roaisted and "a-
ten ! WVe trust that these accotunts are ex.
aggerated.

ANOTHIER DESPATCII.
ST Fua-rusai Bv 'itS CanaataA.
After ten o'cloc:k last ntight otur vigiintnt

agent transmtitted us sotte additional itetms
of' newt received by the C'amabria.
..Commcial tmat ters in Entghti were
more favorable, there being; an improved
feeling to the Alotney mtarket, and no
change in the rates of iterest.

Rice had advanced a shade in price, and
the demand for the article was active.

France.--Ita Paris, affairs appeared
gloomy. Fears were entertained that a

military conspiracy might again convulse
the country. The great body of the peo
pIe retained their con fidence in General
Cavaignac's hones'y and patriotism. but
there was no divinitng what sudden move-
meat might take place.

Italy.-Thie hostilities in Northern Italy
were suspended, on accnot of the French
mediation.

A'ew- York Markets.-The news by the
Cam bria had a depressing effect on the
tmarket fur Bireadl Sttills in New-.York.
The Cotton market was in an unsettledi

sta'ce-huyers detmandled a reduction of pri%
ces, but our d"spatchu does not state whbeth-
er transactions proved that their demands
were assented to or not.

.The New Y'rk .Jourtnal of Commerce
states that the Secretary of the Treasury
has agreed to purchase Treasury Notes to
the amounit ouf 8800,000 at par, the sellers
agreeing to take them back 'again, when-
ever called,.upon.
The operation is equivalent to' a loan of

the same amount.
A direct loan would be contrary to law.
Considerable relief to the montey mar-

EDGEFIELD C. H.

W. DESDAY, OC-. 11, 1848.

'WVe reget our inability, on account of

the great press of matter to give in this

number, our report of the excellent and

eloquent Addresses of 'Judge B3utgr and
Col. Burt.
We will be sure to present it in our

next. Advertisements omitted this week,
aball be attended to in our next.

We republish this week, the muster roll of
the "96 boys" for the benefit of such of our

readers as wish to preserve one copy for
themselves, and to give another to' their
friends.

We are indebted to the Hbn. A. P. Butler
for a valuable public document.

Russel harden was brought to il' during
the present scsion of Court, upon the charge
of killin; a negro slave.

Elcetions.-A general elecion for Members
of Congress and six Representatives for the

Legislature of South Carolina. was held in
this District on Monday and Tuesday last.

An election for the otlice of Tax Collector
for Edgefield District was held on Monday
last.

Fire at Pensacola Florida.-A fire recen tly
broke out at Pensacola. by which prop erty to
a large amount nas destroyed.

?ebellion in Ireland.-It appears from late
foreign accounts, that the rebellion in :Ireland
is by no means put down. At varionsplaces
the people were mustering in large bands and
making attacks upon the police, some of whom
wer illed.

France.-Dissatisfaction still prevails in this
country. General Cavaignac according to

some accounts is losing popularity somewhat.
It is difficult at present, to say what particular
form of government will ultimately prevail.

We have received from Mr. Charles E.
Gre.nville ofAugusta Ga. "Grenville's Carolina
and Georgia A Inanac for 1849," calculated for
the meridian and horizo n of Columbia. So. Ca.
The astronomical calculations were made by
Robert Grier of Butts Co. Georgia. ir.
Grier was a man of singular genius and ace

quiremente. lie died in May last. IIe is
well know'- a_rgg .. .t- ,m;.,.
contains much matter' of considerable inter.
est to the citizans ot Aonth Carolina. and
Georgia. It contains an account of the Gov-
ernment of the United States, of Georgia and
of South Carolina, important informiationi
about rte Conrs and Post Offices in thcse
States and many other useful matters.

Nearly all the prominent Democrats of
South Car lina, support General Cass for the
Presidency. Among them, will bi' found R.
B Rhmeit, Wmn. F. Colcock, D. E. Huger, C.
G. ieminger, B. F. hfunt, F WV. Pickens,
WVhitemarshu B. Seabrook and a considerable
number of others. In Charleston there is a
smtall squad of dissatisfied men called Taylor
Democrats, wvho ende.avoreo to make it appear,
that they woutld or could direct the vote of the
State. Never were men inore deceived. This
little nest of politicians do tnot constitute South
Carolina. The day is past. forever, when any
portion of Charleston or the entire city, can con-
trol the rest or the State. The sceptre has de-
parted fromt them and they moust learn that there
are~persons in oilher sections of South CarolIna
et~.aly iintell'get,t as influential, and as patri-
otic us themselves. The people of the upper
part of thme State do not lookc to them for their

opinions. Trhecy respect themu as eguals but am
nothing more.

The Taylor Democrats of Chiarleson.-The
fate of these men is hard indeed. Our
readers will remembner, that they were treated
with very little cetenmony by General Taylor in
his last Allison Letter. Hie plainly says that
they went over to himn-tnot he to them. lie
mays with all the blnntness of a soldie r, that he
will not abate one jot or title of hii political
principles for their sake. 'Vith his Wfhig
notions, thry professed, Democrats may support
him if they think proper. Hie does not seem
tn care much, whether they do so or not. To
add to their mortification, some of the old
General's Whig friends in other quarters, treat
them with as little respiect, as he does. See
Col Hlaskill's remarks at a Whig meeting.
We have given our readers an extract. But
their cup of suffering was not yet full. Some
Whliis of Charleston. it seems, disown them.
They will not fraternize with them. We sup-
pose, because they dropped Fillmore and put
Bntler upon their t icket. They have been
signally rebuked int nearly all qttarters of this
State. But they will still make a great noise,
and will die hard.

Reasons for supporting General TablOr -
Some of the papers recently gave 16 reasons
for sumpporting General Taylor. According to
the calculations of some of his friends, there
re at least 282 reasons for supporting him at
tIe South. He owns it is said about 282
egroes. We believe that this alone, is

blought by some in this State, to be sufficient
round for making him President. Ac'omd-
ng to this reasoning, the man who owns the
argest number of negroes, should be Presi-
ent. Some Planters i'n South Carolina, have
more of the darkies than the old Hero. We
respectfully sngeest to his friends, to substitute
ne nf these for the General .--

ZV4

Fron de hLaisa Cary.
OUR. NEXT G.OENOR.

Ma EDITOR: Public attention seems

recently to have been diredtd'with some

degree of anxiety to ;l>l ,who is to
be the successor of our et venerable
Chief Magistrate. It'pier that the
State should give its e8s' :atention to
this subject. The.next vworyeara will be
a -period in the history'of South Carolina,
marked; perhaps, by eyeits ot' much more

than ordinary character; ,.ur;rights have
been openly threatened,:and;will be as

sailed. The State.may efcalled upon to

repel, in such way as she*finP deem best,
the attempts of her-.confederates in this
Union to degrade and insult her, and she
ought to look to tle isusad be prepared
to meet it.. -lu. such a eriod, no one can

rail to see that much dep iis upon the in-
telligence, firmness, andLpauiutism of her
Chief Magistrate,

I propose, in this arti 1o. present the
name of a gentlemanfor this office whose
position and qualiacati?in would, at ihis
time. render his electinemiaently proper.
I allude to the Hon. F.W. Piekens. Mr.
Pickens is a native of thi Stite ; and, fol
lowing the lessons tauglWhiis an illus-
trious ancestry, has "evorgJeen signally
devoted to the interests and-honor of South
Carolina. When the Siale was called upon
to resist the aggressions o'Federal power
in 1832, no young man gyithin her limits
brought to her support a more_ prompt and
efficient aid.. Shortly afterwards he site
ceeded Mr. McDuffie in the. Congress of
the United States; -and,.although at the
time a youthful Representative;'ha at once
assumed a position for talentfand influence
rarely equalled in one ofy-hii age. After
serving in Congress .many years, he vol-
untarily retired, stronglyentrenched in the
affections of the people wbose rights had
been fearlessly and a- maintaind by
him, and from whom ie eve eicountered
opposition. Since l'is retiierient he has
declined one of the -highest'appointments
in the gift of- our Federal Executive, for
the reason that whilst the grave questions
which have for years agitated the country,
and in which the Sonthsas such vital in-
terest, remain unsettled, his services and
allegiance are first due to South Carolina.

Mr. Pickens is generally known through.
out the Union as a prominent statesman of
the Den,ocratic party,_ and it .is believed
that few men in the State are in a position
now to exercise a more favorable influence
throughout the Southern States, in bring
ing about that union and-concert of action
which are so necessary ro the preservation
of Southern- InstitutionsIJf' elevated to
this high office, of one thii'-he State may
be certain, that in his 'hands, her honor
will be untarnished,'dad her rights pre
served and vindicated, soeofar is devoted
patriotism and eminent ability can render
them secure. This emuftunication- ex-

presses the feeliags an&'4'ii ons of many
intelligent and patrioti ettizes in a large
portion of the State. " N elietinnii>s'de.
signed to be made u ptni any other genile'
man who may have'i:t i'nouaced for
this office. The.objec afMt1is communi-
cation is the publicgooilt'eState,and
nothing more.

f L H,CAiOL.INA.
Hu=a forAer n Dembiacg.
Returns from all our' couuties have iot

yetjbeen received, bulenq h is asce rained
to assure us that egdIIa will on the
seventh of November, go-fur the Old West-
crn Pioneer and ernmient Statesnian,
LEWis CAss, of Michigan, and the gallant
BUTLEa. of Kentucky.:
WVe have elected FOUJR members to

Congress, thus mainthining our position
in that body, while otur popular majority
will be about 1500. ^This majority will
be increa'ed in November..
Let then the peal of cannon respond to

the shouta of untited Freement for the tri--
m ph at the ballot box of ,the Democracy

of Georgia.
Cobb, Haralson, Hackett and Wellborn

are elecied to Conigress.
Trho Whigs have elected King, Ste-

phons. Toombs and Owen.-Savannah
Georgian.

MURDER OF MAJ. ADAM S. CAMP.
Atrocious uMurder!-We are called up-

on in chronicle one of the most heart-ren-
ditig and soul-siekening occurrences that
falls to the lot of us frail mortals. Majo.r
Adam S. Camp of our village, was killed
on Thursday evening last. by a man called
Joseph Glon, and under the followingcir-
eumstantces, so far as we can obtain them.
Glenn had been, and wras at the time of
the murder, in theemployof MajorCamp.
as Overseer on his farm, some seven miles
south of Spartanhurg, Court House, near
the Gleen Springs road. Major Camp
with his wvife and little daughter had been
spending some time 'at the Springs, and
were on their way home in company with
several ladies of our village, and his broth..
er Mr. Win. Camp, and family. When
the company arrived near ihb farm, Major
Camp requested them to wait, as he desi-
red to ride over to his place to -give some
directions to his negroes, which he did by
getting on his wife's horse and side saddle.
Wnen he arrived at or near the house of
his Overseer lie stopt, and whilst giving
some directions to his old negro man, at
the same ime sitting on the horse, was shot
in the upper pert of the breast, wvith two
balls from a rifle ia the hands of said Jo-
seph Glean, who had concealed himself in
a crib some thirty yards distant. for the dia-
bolical purpose. Major Camp fell dead in
a moment, and as the old aegro man star-
ted to inform the company hard by of
what was dotne, Glenn fired a musket with
19 bitck shot at him, theingh without effect.
So soon as the distresising circumstances

took place and the'murderer had gled, there
gathered around ihe lamented one, his lit.
tie family and friends, who'e anguish and
distress can better be imagined uhan de
scribed. He was brought immediately to
the residence of Colonel Harris of our
town, who is. the father..in-law of Major
Camp, at whbich place. on. the following
day, his funeral services twere performed
by the Rev. J. G. Landrum, and his re-
mains were consigned to their last resting
place in the grave yard at this place. The
murderer Was pnraued immediately after
hecommitted-the deed by the proper au--
thorities, and the voluntary service of oth-
er gentlemen. He however gave himself
up the next morning, andfs now in the jail
fthis TDistrirct naraitinc his trial.

Tn the death of M'ajor damp, our coi-
munity his lost one of its most useful citi-
zens. He was one of our nearest neigh-
hors, and we can bear testimony to the
fact that he was all that could be desired
as a friend. kitui and accommodating to 211.
As a bsband and father, superior to any
we ever knew to tender- ess and allection
towards his fanmily, never happier than
when ministering to their cowfort.-Spar-
tanburg Spartan.

LOCAL MATTERS.
We are pleased to notice the stream of

Gas-light which is running throughout the
length of King-street. and soon to he ex
tended from South Bay to the Lines. We
learn that the Commissioners of Cross
Roads have centracted with the G:aq Light
Company on terms the -ames those con-
cluded with the City Authorities, for the
continuance of the Gas-pipes from Van-
derhorst st., the terminus of the City con

,raci, to the Lines. The Neck Guard
House is also to he lighted with gas. The
stores in the vicinity of Boundary-street
on either side of King. in regutar succes-

sion for some distance, have availed them-
selves of this improvement, and the temp-
ting brilliance in which their goods are dis
played evinces the enlightened policy of
their proprietors.

In Archdale street the GertDan Frie.tdly
Soceity one of the oldest association:t in
our community. whose formation, antece-
dent to Revolutionary times, dates in the
year 1766, is enlarging and improving the
building in n hirh its meetings are hold.-
A double piazza, constructed after the Do-
ric order, will ornament its front, and its
internal arrangement so changed as to
make provision for a large and valuable
library, to which purpose liberal donations
have been made, by our public spirited fel-
low citizen. Dr. Philip Tidyman. Like
similar institutions whose philanthropic ef-
forts are every day being-realized. the funds
of this Society are expended in clothing
and educating the orphans and supporting
the widows of deceased mewhers.

In many other of our streets the trowel,
plane, and saw are heard. Their creations
indicate not only the advancing prosperity
of our city, but that a correct and judicious
taste presides over the enterprise n hich is
adding to her architectural beauty.-Char-
lesion Evening News.

The Day of Election.-The following
act of Congress directs the day on which
the presidential election is to be made. OI
course, it takes place-on the 7th of No,
vember:
AN ACT to establish a.niform time fot

holdinjielections for electors for Presi
dent anld Vice President in all the
States-of the Union.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Houst

of Representatices of the United States o

America in Congress assembled. That the
elertors of President and Vice President
shall.beappointed in each State ot Tues.
day next after the first Monday in Novem.
bqr of the year in which they ore to be ap
pointed.: Proided, That each State may
byaw"vprovide for the filling of any va-

cancy or vacancies which may. occur-tc
its college of electors when such college
-mnts to give its electoral vote. And prof
held an election fir the purpose of choostat
electors, and shall fail to iake choice o
the day aforesaid, then the electors may
*be appointed on a subsequent day, in suetl
a manner as the State shall by law pro-
vide, JOHN W.JONES '

Speaker of thte H-. 'or Representatives.
WILLIE P. MIANGUM.

-President of the Senate. pro tempore.
Approved, January 23, 184.5.

JOHN TYLER.

Fromthea Auguasta Constitutinnalist.
SIGNING OF 'THE OREGON BILL.
The charge is flippantly made by the

Whiga that te President htas given his
sanction to the Wilmnot Proviso, by signming
the Oregon Bill-thtt the Democrats
should, therefore, be silencead by tis dis-
tinguished example, and cease their as-
atlts on the Whig party for making the
Wilmot Proviso a leading Whig measure,
to be carried into ell'ect in the event of
G3en. Taylor's election. Now, tisi charge
is sophistical and untrue. Mr, Polk did
sign to the Oregon Bill, after the most
strenuous efforts of the South. aidecd by a

faithful few Northern Democrats. to ptace
in it recognition of the iisouri Compro-
mise atd on that ground justify the exclu-
sion of slavery fromn Oregon. The Nor-
thern Whigs in a body, insisted on the
exclusion standing as it was-they refused
unanimnoutly, to repudiate the enactment
excltuding slavery, and also refused to re-
cognize the Missouri Compromise. This
Com~promise has been recognized in the
annexation of Texas to the Uttion, anal it
was consitderedl by many Southern states-
men, a.s impolitic for the South to be the
first to refuse to stand by the principles of
that compromise. Mr. Polk distinctly an-
nounces as the reason why -he dlid not refuse
to sanction the bill, that it was not incon-
sistent with that comnpromise.
But what is this exclusisn of slavery.

and at whose instance was it adopted ? it
is the incorporation of the ordlinantce of
1787 into thme fundamental law of Oregon,
and it was placed there on the motion oaf
the Hion. Robert C. WVinthropt,of Massa-
chusetts-the present Whig Speaker of
the House-placed in that office by the
aid of Southern Whig votes. It is his
pride and his boast, that he originated this
proviso as applied to the Oregon Bill. It
was his thunder that was stolen by Wil-
mot. Mr. WVebster also claims the thtun-
der for himself, antd complains that it was
stolen from him. But we will not discuss
here the priority of claims- We propose
simply to call attention to the fact that this
signature, by Mr. Polk. of the Oregon
Bill, was a signature to the Wir.throp Pro~
viso, as it should tie called-not the Wilmot
Proviso. The Winthrop Proviso prohibit-
ed the introduction of slavery into Oregon.
This was a nteedless, a gratuitous insult
fung in the face of the South. It could he
of nto practical effect, for no one ever
dreamed, for a moment, thtat slavery
would, ever be introduced among the
snows and ice of Oregon. its ohject was
a repudiation, in advance, of the Missouri
Compromise principle, and for that reason
was resisted by the South and her North.
era'-Demoerotic friends, and, for a time,
with success. Hum it was' finally carried.
Mr. Polk, in signing tho bill, reiterates hi

1approbation ofAn.'issu "omi.romibc,
and pledges hiinself to.vote.any bill which
is violative of that compromise-a com-

promise made undcr very solemn circum-
stances, and agpin solemnly recognized in

the admission of Texas.
The Winthrop Proviso applied to terri

tories already the property of the United
States, all of which lay north-three hun-
dred miles north of the compromise line.
The Wilmot Proviso seeks to exclude

slavery from all territories acquired, or

to be acquired, by conquest, treaty or

otherwise, whether those territories lie
north or south of that line. This policy is
the settled, and avowed policy of the Whig
party north, and it is the policy which
they calculate to carry out if they can

succeed in electing Gen. Taylor to the
Presidency. If Gen. Cass is elected, the
weight of his influence will all be thrown
in the scale of the Missouri Compromise,
and the scheme of the Northern Whigs willf
be defeated.

It is a question between the two, of the
future admission of slave States into the
Uinion. The Taylor party oppose the
further extension of the area of slavery,
and the future admission of slave States.
The Cass party will not oppose the further
extension of slavery sotth of the Missouri
Compromise line, or object to the admis-
sion of slave States south, of that line. On
which side will the South array herself.
Every indication is in favor of her being
found voting and acting, heart and hand,
wirh the Cass and Butler party of the
Union.

Methodist Episcopal Church. South.-
The Properly fQuestion. -The Bishops
and Cottistuners of the Southern divis-
ion of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
at a meeting held at Louisville, Ky., oa

the 9th of September, passed the follow-
ing resolttion:

Resolved. That it is expedient and ne"

cessary, in view of the rights and interests
in controversy, that the necessary suits Ie
instituted as soon as practicable, for the
recovery of the funds -and property falling
due to the Methodist Episcopal Churco,
South, under the contract of the plan of
separation, adopted by the General Cou-
ference of 1844.
The reasons which the Episcopacy and

the Commissioners assign for this course
are, itt substance, that for the Church South
to agree to the arbitration proposed, would
be to admit the-invalidity of the "plan of
separation," thai .they have waited since
the General Conference, nearly (ou
months, -without -having received any
proposition from the thurch,- No--th;"
that several of the Northern Annual Con
ferences have met and adjourned, without
conferring upon the General Couference
the necessary constitutional authority to

arbitrate; that superanuated Ministere in
the Church South. their wives;-and many
widows and children, are sug'ering from
the long delay-of payments'they were en*
titled .to; that-due notice was given'in
May last that.the presetit resitlve;coulduit'
he :delayedlontger .th,an .Septineber;'-and'
ually,..that.any,.other course:t nt
now determined. upon.,,would n

jeopardy "rigits od:claimazp aouslyab^
toitted and provided..for: -bi

, Tribute to Genius.-T e
sia has presen'edi thrrotrgh. his-niin .~rv
Washington, to, .-J. DownIng ofNe'iv
burgh, N. J.. 'le lainous Hotrticulinrist
and Landscape Gardener. the "gid med
al of Science" as a mark of the estimation
in which his, labors in the cause ofrnature
and art are held in his Kintgdom. This
tmos, he gratifying, but Mr. Downting has
a htigher mnatrk of esteemn from his ow t

country-men, who universally accord to
him the fit-st position in all ta tiers of rural
embellishment. His devotion to these
pursits will be remmheretd in Atnerica,
when Kittgswill trule nolongerin Enrujte.
Carolinian.

Cotton tuanufacure-Statuslies. - The
Mechanical Principia, a New York journ
al, publishes the following in relation to
the matiufacturo of cotton:

eIr is estimated that the United States
will manufacture 4000.000 htales of cot ton
this year, t.1848) or aboutt 180.000,000
pitonds, which divided by 300-the auum-
her of working days in the year-'-ives
600,000 pouinds per day. The number of
dead spindles otn No. 20 yarn. r-qiuirod
to cotnsume this cotton will be 2,678,.57.
As these goods will average about four
pounds to the yard, 180.000.000 pounds of
Cotton, will give 720.000.000 yards of
Cot on., or 36 yards toeach of thte 20.000,
000 of itnhabitatnts. Each spindle costs
325. marking the capital employed, p66,
964.275."
The Charleston Evening News to the

above adtds the following:.
The number of operatives for this a-

mount of goods is estimnated af'84,375, the
value of their labor at $1.5 933,900 per an-
num, antd the total expenses of mnanufac--
tutig theseenotton good, exclusive of the
cost of cotton, at $20,491 050 per year.

We regret to state that Dr. John Bellin-
ger tmet yesterday with a seriotus ac.cidetnt.
While driving through State--street in htis!
carriage, the horses took frigh'r, and passing
through Cumberland-street, thteir progress
was arrested by comirng in contact with an
awnintg.pos5t at the cortner of Hamrlbeck's al
Icy anid M~eeting street. By the collision
th'e Dtoctor wass thrown nut. by -which ac-,
itdent his low-er jaw was broken in two

places. and he received other injuries, but-
we are happy to add. none of so serious a
charactcr as to place his life in-danger-
Evening Newos, 2d. inst.

?'assachusetts.-Fears are entertained
by the Whigs, that the vote of this State
will ho lost, from the fact that the law re-!
qures the electorsto have a majority of all
the votes. As, in the present factions con-
dition of that State, this is.. not anticipated,
the choice will devolve on the Legislature
which connot be convened until after the
day appointed by Congress for the elec-
tion.- Carolinian.

M,ackerel swarm in Halifax harbor
Thte boys scoop, them up alotngside the -

wharves with buckets, and they sell in the.!
markets for 8 cents a dozen. Herring,.
too, are said to be very plettful on the
atern shores of Nova Scotia.

* Pon.gAsu1
.CeaTeTs?Nidnrnre lNrough"->ut all the cotton growing etnaee watch

with intense interest -.the price of his ar-
iele. Still the experiuceo a' series
tf years conclusively she~we th''hothingrore titan a low average price can be
'xpected and obtained. -.Week after week,
he papers give the sales; and Were we.to
ty that frum 5 to 6 cenisyis ihe average
t would generally be correct. -It; must be
rnortiryintg to the planters continually to
hope for an 'increase in. 1rico-"and be dis."
spp(tinted. Under such circumstances
and in view of the result of long experience
hey would do. well'not to.expct. prices a
bove a certain average and make their
ialculations and expenses accordingly.
Such a course, rigidly adhered to, would
make them more independent of pecuniary
liabilities and the attendnnt harrassing
anxieties.

Married-
At Graniievilte Church on:the 4th in-

stant, by the Rev. Mr. Kirkland, G. A.
INGRAAM. Esq., so Miss L'uaa MARas
daughter of Col. John Marsh,

We are authorized to announce Capt.
HUMPHREY BOULWAREsasa Ca-
didaie for Sheriff, at the ensuing election.
Oct. 10th, 1848. tf 38
The friends of E. PENN. -announcehim' as a Candidate ror ihe-Office of Clerk

at the ensuing election.
Oct 11 tf 38

P. S. BROOKS,( FFERa offers his professional services in
LAW and EQUITY.

Oct 4 .tf . 37

JOSEPB. AlNEY,
ATTORNEY AT LijW.WiLL practice in the Courts-of Edge6eld

and the adjoining Districts
Aug 23 tf 31
i. C. JrORJGJE.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

WILL practico in the .Courts of Law
and Equity in the Districts of Edge6eld

and Abbeville. Office,.Edgdfesld-C. H.
Sept 20 3m 35

Duler Lelge Nio. 17.

{ Regular meeting of'tliis Lodge will
be .held on Mondayeventag next at _7
o'clock. JOHNLYON Sec.
Ocr. 11 I 38

oiceALL Peran s indebted to 'the -late firm o f
Presley & Bryan, are requested to make

immediate settlement; otherwise the Accounts.and Notes will be placed in ihe hands of proper
Officers, orcollectioin:

PRESLEY c,RYAN.
Oct. 10, 1848 "f. 33..

ALL those indebtsedt the-Estate ofh a
NNaney Quarles deceasd, are -re-

quested to nake.imtipI i r,ent. aod
those ,Itaving demanl *~+

pripep ],attaesed4

SQetobeSt ., a:.'

lying po nr - .. ilnte
sf.Bg ada; oimg li~
son, Daniel Livmugsto anid otbers. T'he Lan&
is well adapted,'to thjeeultury'fsEnrn, Cotton.
&c.; The premises. are,,wellI improved. for
Yerns npylyto.thelsiibleriber living on the
premise. -MARK RILEY.-
-Oct 11 ' ' e 3t@ 38

LAst of' etters
DEMAINING irs the Post. Office,ist.
I October 1848.

Adams, J F McDntald, R5
Ahney. S MI -MMis
Anderson. Sus.n icdenNI
Addison, Amtanda Mit hel iMr
Bland, John - cJrvnS
Barrenton, Elisha ap SM
Broswn, John .Nwii.
Boulware. H Oldih, W
Baurr. Jo E Poe,oh
Butler, Snii Prsle.

Berus.Lrs.eMine,A r

Chrstism.J H2 Marmplier A -,

Culclzar, m NPanir..FI~
Culbeash I Powke,TJon
[linkns.M Presle, Mr.:CW

Bettis. NMrs Perrin,AM
Bo, M2L erMissis
Ghrisman,. aalJ
ColcazarA M Rah
Culbest,FH oetsn
Hagiki.l JoNMrs., Ms
Hari, WGH.2adon
Gldmanh, S C hrtu,
Homesa, F etn,Rbr

Hihbler, G-S-aene
Harden. W C -Seroe,EMs
H ill.DSmkisA
Head,JSye,A
Haney. E Mis S tye,
Hassell. .Mrs Tmkts ae
Hodges. J S Mrs Upo.Mcu
Joho-n, Dnct VuhnZC
Johnson. David Wilas3 -

JacksonRPWiment,WAd
Jenngeor -pson Painier,R
Jones,LMiq PWirkw, Thos
Johson0.Mis Presle, Mr
Lsidsm,I S alere, Aom
Lo~lessT I Prliaset, EMss
La'mereRI allery, S Miss
Ierrwethe,R RWsen, Mr
Martin sRobertso, E r

MFRAZIb, PM
Richardon, L 3

Weae athoizeShoannunceCo2
SAMUEL DONeNtL,aRoberdte
orrigaier Seneal,a rtenen,un ElMiss

V'etareuthoiSed t a,ou Capt

JOHNR ~ T mkin,asacJiates -u
BriaderGeerl,atthUsing ction

eg ar Tipmsn,We r, Rnmuc o

JWInsIn. . M OssWs, - aW addt
fKren iedy of Ordiar atteW iut

Loeless,ti T Wlias S

Oct 41 3f 37
We are authorized to announce CoA.

JOHNLR. WEVER,asaCandidate forfieo
Brgdi~rGnrlat the ensuing election.

OJct 4 tf 3

Wearathriedtoanouc ED A


